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B. M., Haverford Essential Functions Christina Grant Named as Dean of College'
ages and Art
of La
Plan Cooperation Toldngu
by Dr. Cassirer
Taylor IS Ap�mted Gradua.te School Dean
For Art COlll'ses
I
•

Music RoolII, Murell 23.-"T11t!

essential fUllction of language
art cannot be interpreted (18

Haverford, B, M. App,,!r.t

(l li d

long

as we think of them 88 mere rep.
rcsentntiong of concept8," �uid Ur.
'
'
pro( c S80r 0r flU
E rnst. Casslrer,
"1

Bernheimer A!'sociate
Professor

"

osophy lit Yale Univcnlity.

In his

The announcement that all work lecture, wlIgilUge a'ld Art, SpOIlin History o( Art for both Haver· JIIore<i by the Philosophy Club . he

emphasized. the dilltinction which
Jrnlst be made between lallguage
done at Bryn Mawr has just been
and art as modes of expI�ion.
made to the Board of Directol's by They are similar, he said, in that
Miss Pal'k. This plan is the most they both reveal realities.
They
ford and Bryn Mawr will now be

•

---

Sel,·Go'Vernmelil
Elect/'ons

I

The Self-Government As·
lIOCiation lakes pleasure in

IlIlnouncing the

election

Admissions

of

At a mee ting or the college com!nunit)', l\Iiss Park announced the
completion o( the administrative
BeaPl lOintll1cnts for next "enr.
fore an eXI>ect8nt audience, the se-

I

Pat St. Lawrence as Secre·
tury. Situ Sparre as VicePresident, and Jerry Beal as
T l'easure r 0(the ASSOClarlOll.

1I

.

Alliance Maps Action
To Reveal Existence
Of P0l'Itlcs..as..Usua I

definitive stell which has yet been are both essentinl guide� to nuUI
ill the world o� (loncepts, but their
taken in the dil'CCllon toward three. ary functions must be dilTerAs the first lm�
college cooperation.
elltl8ted.
joint faculty appointment, Mr.
.
.
Language, Dr .. CasslI'e r snld. has
Common RoolII, Mtn·clt. ,g3.-The
BCI'nheimer has been nnmed Asso·
.
t o uses:
one, �mot lonll
lind Alliance discussion Monday .evenlng
ciate ProCessol' of Art by bolh �v
s fi rst concluded that Congress since De-I
'eJacu!atory, expres81,ng man
Haverford and Bryn Mawr.
.
Grant
reactIOn to the
�Jectlve wo�ld; cember seventh has not measured
?
Since up to now Mr. Bernheimer
he oth?r , proposI �I�nal, pr ctlcal up to its
responsibilities and
has been doing part- time work at �
�
In �elpillg t� solidify man s ac· sloughed off old habits, but, on the)
both Haver(ord and Bryn Mawr.
uamtance
lth and concep� of ob- contrary, has continued its pre-war
I
,""
the new cooperative arrangement, �
.
Jccts and III maklllg defimtc the "politics-as-usual." It was recombesides 'avoiding duplication of his
.
phYS ical world.
mended that this serious situation
effort will enable him to teach an'
It is the second of ·these func- be. renledied, in part, by protest
This
Mawr.
Bryn
at
other coune
An audience or Rtudenl s and
lions which we can never assume. 'ett.re, but mor e effcct'Ive,y by 'h0 .
1'
new course, replating Italian Art
'
I Iy
.
f
acu
ent hUSlastlca
lty received
l
and based on this lact is Or. ough investigation
and partieipa·
al the fint. year course of the deassirer's objection to the groUI)· tion in coming Congressional pri- The Lady Vllnil11!e8. the first pl'epartment, ,,,ill be a gi!neral intro- C
ing together of art and languagc maries and election campaigns.
scntntion of the ncw movie production to the study of the history
similar modeJ! of expression.
as
•
Rebecca
Robbins
advocated
imjec.tor.
Execllent.- sound equipment;or art. It will not, as Mr. Sloane
-Art.... necessarily involves emo- mediate liaison between various de- a new screen, and a plot with
emphasized, be a survey or an o ut::
tion.
It does not servt to give partments C th� government. Such
line, but will try to provide the
�
enough 8usIlCnsc \0 cover the un.
de
nition
to the concept of an ob- close CO--ord ll l.Jlt o� woul� �tlmul
fi
�te a.voidabIO-break between J'C(!ls . d.is" fundamentals of any nri-historil
.
l
jed as language does, but it is mutual constru tlv
cal knowledgi!" and a "frame·work
�
� critiCism III-I pcllcd any idea of amateur effort.
suitable
expression
an
the
of
r
stead
the
of
qUlbblmg now . preva.
for western artistic movementa It was also su«essful financially,
object abOut which the artist feels lent ,In Congress.
She said that
the qualitics of the major epochs
.
Cor even with-the low admission of
cmotlonally
"",
�-ngress s
hOU'd consl'der seriou
" s y,'
. .
and the transitions which connect
.
28 cents, a profit ot about $10 wa�
.
Poetry I S an umquc art,. 111 that the impol'tance of such "Crills and
them." Mr. Sloane will assist in .
cleared. The Entertainment ComIt UftS langu ge and reta1ll8 can· furbelows" as co munit y relati nl I
�
the coursc, and guest lecturers will
mittoo hopes that it can give a
�
�
. ceptual mealllng, but at the same ,and the orgalllzation
.
of recreatI On movie
'
'ht.
be called ,'n from outaide.
,
A'
every F rl'day mg
" m s gives word s prlmarl
'
" y CillO- and training; it should provide for
By this plan Haverford adds 1111- � �
I
.
though this will solve the usual
tlonal connot.ahons.
further NYA and CCC activities
Continued on J'l.ge Jo'ive
other department to its fields of

l

Ward is Chosen Freshman
Dean and D'Irector 0 f

I

.

�

Mrs.

lection of Mrs.

Christi nil Phell)'
Grant, 48 Dean of the College,
Miu LiI)' ROS8 Taylor 48 Dean of
thc Gruduate School, and 1\1 iss

Julia Ward all Dean of FI'eshmen
and Dircctor' of Admissions was re'·clllcd.
"The excellent Rryn j)luwr tl·U·
dition lhllt till deans should teach,"
stated !\Iiss Park, "has one dislld"They nil like it 80
..
much they just want to teach.
For this reason Dean MaIming

\'fllltug�."

MO'Yie Pro;ector Ma
YI and Dean
/'Y
F"l'
e'llm
e
O
a from their
S
iday Dil
I

_____

I

I

I

l

study, for a major in fine arts has
not been available there before.

Swarthmore also enters into the
new anangement. The replanning
Continued on Pa... Thr..

Changes Considered
As Miss Park Gives
Supper for Seniors
A supper for the seniors in honor or Miss McBride was given by
Min Park on Wednesday, March .
18. Although a supper i n the late
spring hall been customary, thi.s
will take the plnce of the commencement 'party (ot the senior.J
this year.
The meal....was 8erved informally
at small tables in the Deanery. After dinner �tiu Park IIpo�e briefly
She pomted o ut.
to the semor!!.

that they would be Miu l\�cBride's
first alumnae and emphasl�ed her
hope that they wo�ld contll lue to
take an ,IIlt.erest In the follege.
.
Following the spceeh, MISS Mc·
..Bride apd the seniors dill:£uased

instead of cutting appropriations
to these agencies.

Combined Production I The present debate on the Smith Concert to be Held
Of 'Elijab' is Success Bill was depicted as a contiruation
By Schola Cantorum
SpKially Contribuced by
Harri� Cale, '43

The presentation by the com·
bined choruses oC Haverford and
Bryn Mawr of excerpts from Men
delssohn's Oratorio, Elijah, was

noteworthy because of its demand.
not only on the chorus but also
upon soloists and orchelltra. This
year Bryn Ma� and Haverford,
unds!'p-l\!r. Willoughby's direction
proved themselves capable of meet:
ing all three rcljuirements with
little outside aSllistance. The solo·

ists, all students except for Mr.
Trump ot-the Haverford School
showed an 8'madng command or

?i1e

the music
the orchestra, com
posed maif lY of musicians from the

two colleges and Lower Merion
plus only a few professional play.
erSt demonstrated its ability to
handle an exacting accompaniment.
Opening the program with a
r..ec.ii:aj.jyEt. Rjcha.rd Bauer revealed
questions concerning the coliege. power and control.
Both Mr.
an articulate Trump's and Mr. Bauer's interpre-,Mill McBride

I�

•

dl uIslon conce�mng chang �s the
�
aenl ora would like to iee. III the
coUege when they l'eturned as
.
.
alumnae. Many subJect8 were mtroduced and debated. Greater emphali. on the social sciences and
Icss on !he classiCI was demand�d.
Suggest)ons were made for aVOid·
_!Ice of mo,:!otony in the lecturing

•

tations were u:pressive I.nd showed
understanding of the music. The
air, "0 Rest in the Lord," sung
by Nancy Sapp, was rich and melo-
dious ' . t h e. warmth of her tones
seem:d peculiarly adapted to the
tranquil mood of the piece. The
accompaniment here as through
b ut, prOVrdea a reatr�ined but sub-

B�stem. An argument was brought
stantial background.
Mary Ram
forwa!d lor group requirements
bo's ne.rvousne!1 prevented preci
rather than a blanket college one.
sion in her solo but in the duet, IU.s
The field of advanc� work and
tained by Margot Dethier's aflllured
ther the opportumty for such
�h �
tones, her notes were clear and
md)vidual study should be made
tru
The harmonioul blending of
availAble to a larrer proportion of
the two voicea made the duet one
the college wa.s allo debated, as
of the most charming of the aelee.
well as change. 111 the cut system, ...:
' in the Iccond half
uons. The t riO
.
t a eooperatlve
th e poss'b'"
I Ity 0
of the program was diaappointing,
ho� ae and the problem of the non·
however. The rirls' voi«a seemed
r"ldent etudent.t..
Continued on Pac. 8la.

�

of pre-war anti..labor legislat.ive.
att-emp�8. It w�s sbo,,:n that num�rous Vital war Uldustncs are work·

The Schola Cantorum of New
York, conducted by lIugh Ross,
week
Ing longi!r than forty houn
will give a concert on Tuesday,
.
and that the Issue raised m the
April 7, at 8.20 P. M., in Goodhart
Continued 1)11 Pue 1"our
•
....
....
....
=
....
.:.:.
"all.
The program will include
,
the "Jesu meine Freude" of Bach,
sung by the chorus and soloists; a
26
group of Spanish de\'otional 80ngs
College
assembly.
An
by Jlifiljet, Vittoria and Alron80 EI
nouncement of Graduate
Sabio-Pujol; and excerpts (rom
Fellowilhips.
Miss Park.
Mozart'll C minor Mass, also with

�

Thursday,Calendar
March

__

__

Friday,
Tuesday. April

__

Goodhart, 11 A. M.
March 27

Spring

vacation

12:45 P. M.

begins.

7

Spring vacation ends. 9 :00

A, M,
Current Events.

Room, 7:30 P. M.
Schola Cantorum.
hart, 8:20 P. M

Waines<lay, April
Thursday, April
Friday. April
Saturday. April
Sunday. April
.

Common
Good

•

8

Mass Meethrg-tot inaugu
- ratton-of-officia . Good
hart, 7:30 P. M.

9

Dr. Tolman. Deanery, 7 :30

p, M,

10

Graduate Fellowship din
ner.

11

French Club-Dance.

12

Franci. Madiera Piano re
cital. Deanery, 5:00 P. M.
Chapel. Dr. Robert Nich·
olson. 7 :30 P. M .

Monday, April
T....day. April

11

-

College Assembly. Father
Coleman. 10:00 A. V.
14

Current Event.&. Common
Room, 7:30 P. M .

•

I

Schenck have retired
reSI)(!{!ti\'e administrali\'e positionl. It is partially the
opportunity to teach and do fur·
'
'
h er fi
ther teftarch In
I e d, Ncar
Eastern History. that will bring

Mrs. Grant to Bryn Mawr next
year.

Mr. r.facl\innon re\'iewing her
colorCul career, eml)haaized her
h i g h intelligence, graciousness.
JlOl lularity, and case in con versa
tion . "She is essentially a schol
8r," he stated, "with wide and cos•

Conllnued

0'1

Poge

Three

New Deans' HistorIes
Sltow VarIed ActlVlty
,

•

•

•

•

Mrs. Grant is at present ASllOCi
nte in History and Assi.tunl to
the Dean at Barnard College. Mrs.
Grnnt wa! born in New York in

1002 and attended school there. In
1918 she studied at the Sorbonne.

In 1925 she received her A.B. from
Barnard. Her major WAI Latin,
but her I)rimary inl.e.rest ....... hiil
tory. Mrs. Grant obtained the only

fellowship that Barnard had at the
time; she was conaidered lhe..,out
he
standing member of her cl.lIS.
received her M. A . and her Ph.D.,

1930, in history from Columbia.

She married Alan Fraser Grant,
an aviator in the service of the
Canadian government, in 1930.
soloists.
.
The Schola Cantorum . is pat· They lived in the Near Eallt, Syria.
terned after the one in Paris, Egypt, and Palestine for several
founded
by Cesar years, where Mrs, Grant collected
which was
Franck; however, the Schola Can much 01 her material lor her book,
Contln� nn ra,1! Four

Continued on Pile FIve

New Dean Says She is No Semi-Fascist;
Barnard Describes Her as Firm But Gentle
Mawr, Mrs. Grant IBid, she will be
8y Alice bm'llln, '43
"Won't you come in, take 0" your more concerned with the contemjlO
,
coat, &it do.wn,.mY...Dlot he is dress
-I rarv eastern situation. She planll
ing," IBid the Imall red-headed boy to teach a hi.story oC mOdern Tur
in one breath as I stood at the door key. starting in the 19th century
Mr•. Grant's New York apart- with the break-up of the Ottoman
ment. Then he promptly disap- Empire into its component parts.
peared and I W88 le(t in a living "I think a rull year course is nccea·
room, which. despite the view jt sary to really underlltand the proh

lo.t

commanded ot the Hudson, was
distinctly eastern in flavor. A large
carved desk dominated the room
�ver.ed with oriental rugs, paintIIIP and brocade.

·
Then Mrs. Grant entered. She
ia, as Mr. MacKinnon stated, beautiful, and immediately began to
l
direct the convel'ution skillfully.
We talked of the Ncar Ea!t, where
she apent four yea". Much of this
time IIhe lived in Syria and Egypt.
and while in tbeae platea developed

I

In Eurol>can
lelIIs in the East.
hi.story you may gather that two
plus two equals four, but it may

not be the right four."

Turning to the adPli"nllllraUve asI peet
ot fter new position. Mrs.
Grant said that ahe had �n at
Barnard three year. in the capacit)'
of Dea� of Student. Organlutions.
Not only did .he serve. .. a kind
o( clearing house for speaken of

student ol'ganiutions, but also ..
ultimate advisor in disciplinary
an interest in claaaical archaeology, cases. "I try to put h much re
which led her to vi.it "dip" in s ponsibility on student organa a.
At B ryn
Sumeria and Palmyra.
Conllnfled or. ,..... Th....

•

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Tw.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

OPINION

Published weeki)' durin.. the Colle•• Ye ar (ucaplln
.. durin.. Thanka
Chrlatmu a n d Eaater I-Iolllu,,_, and durin.. elamlnatlon wN"e)
.. t or Bl'1n "awr Collece at the Mac-ulre Bulldln.., W&},ne.
fn the Inter
Pa
• • and BrYn M a wr COli....

Williams Justifies Militarism

The 0011,1'. New. I.e IuD, protected by copyrl
.. ht.
Nothlne that
appear. In It ma, be reprinted .lther wholly or In part without wrlnen
.
perml..IOQ or th. Edltor-In-Chler.

TilE COLLOO·E

(Founded In 1910

.tvin...
•

Ed;torial Board
NANCY EVARTS, '43,

Democracies

-

RUTH ALICE DAVIS,

ELIZABETH WATKINS,

Sports

Weiss

'i
II

JACQUIE BALLARD. '43

Business SotJrd

LoUIS£ HORWOOD, '44, Manager
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Adtlet"tm"g
DIANA LUCAS, '44, Promotion
SIMS,

Jots more."

Last

a

midnight

dreary,

while 1 pondered weak and

: Studiesweary.
anything

but

cheery,

quaint forgotten lore.

by

Miss and tempo of either the city 01' its

ping,

newspapers.

ot two jaws wildly snapping,

Last week Secretary of the Navy
Frank Knox said that the PhiJadelphia Industrial Area did not have
adequate defense precautions. He
My main objection to Miss Schweit· toured the shipyards and detense
zer's argume�t is that it imPliCS stations and said we need more
Ideas. It suppresses lgun. and men to guard against
right of the indiviS,.ual, itt possible air raid.. Acting Mayor
.,lr"
E " the importance of a a tatc Samuel replied that Secretary
"' .1.
WhllOli every member i!5 an in- Knox didn't see enough of the Port
voluntary servant, and it objects ot Philadelphia t o form "any into the right of free speech and telligent conclusion as to what
free will on the..part of the citizens, steps have been taken to proted
which things are the essential pre- our waterfront from acts of
cept! of a democracy.
age and fire."

snapping as ne'er heard be·

fore.

Came

the

more."

Eagerly

I

mad

voice, "Xever-

wished

the . morrow,

vainly I had tried to borrow

From a friend to ease this sorrow,
blackout paper for my door.

Now my

dear

forced
labor,.

beloved

from

her

neighbor,
excessive

Had seized the cherished relic sabre, though her room-mate
did implore.
Shrieked the mad one, "Nevermore."

the opinion of the minority
(recently "visited" by a NEWS resuppressed unless this opin-I porter), roared up and down the As I heard the sad word uttered,
culminates in action which Will 'Main Line last week "Barnestormand saw the book, aoout me
o
n.
En
. o
I
. ,� :m::"�
:::
L �P
. ' � . w ':"���P��
' :
:. �
::
.•. M�m::."�
: . OKO
.
� ' ••
d established law and im- ing" against �he Sahmlay ElJening
cluttered,
�I������ functions of the state. In Po' t.
The Pod', Illaca �d a
watched the papers as they flutof war our government docs him
"Philadelphi,a's
:� ;
tered, fluttered to the dirty
'
floor,
The dean of a college is a direct link hetween the administra allow members of such organiza- Pepperpot" and its current :
MAIUNG PRICE, Sl.OO
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.'0
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

._

Samuel and water and the
tax and mounting defense .".ti.·
tici and

upon

Stone, '44

My defense of militarism a. emDr. Albert Coombs Barnes,
ployed by a democracy is a!5 fol- coveror of Argyrol, millionaire,
lows: I n a democracy the vote of writer, art patron, and owner of
l
majority is put into practice"the Barnes Foundation at Merion

'44
AUDREY
CRACE WEiGLII, '48, Mt1nager
N NC Y ScRIBNER, '44
CONSTANCE BR ISTO , '.3
RONNY RAVlTCH, '44

1

i

sa'OQ,.�

Subscription BOtJrd

A

and 'criticized

While J do not agree
with the views of Dr. Wei!58 I feel
.
t hat a def ense 0f miIitarl!5m ahou Id
be made on grounds other than
those offered by Mi.!!s SchweitzeT.

'44

ELIZABETH

L

NEWS:

Schweitzer.

�

PAT JONES, '43
JESSIE STONE, '44
ANN CoULSON, '44
'44
BO UDR&A.U, '45
MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '46

MILDRED McLaKilY. '48

Jeu e

This letter is anottier opinion Philadelphia wos about three ."ed;.1
While I nodded, nearly napping,
concerning the question" ot pacifism um-sited storics and many
suddenly there came a yapand militarism 8S raised by Dr. one which should reveal the tone

Editorial SttJ8

ALICE WElL, '43

I

To th.e EditM' 01

Edito-r-1tvCltie/

SALLY JACOB, '43,
ALICE ISEMAN. '43, COPII
MARY BARBARA KAUt'PMAN, '43, New. SALLY MA'M'ESON, '43
ANNE DENNY. '43
BARBARA HULL, '44, Newll

8y

Philadelphia is homes and Mayor

For Self-Preservation of

:

�:��: �:::::::

__
__
_

�:�:

is!

i

11 ......-

__
__

New Deans

I

:�:� l

l

,

tio"ns as the Con.cienciotu Ob- is entitled "The Terrible-Tempered
tion which regulates it and the students which compose it. She
;!ctOI". to abstain from physical I Dr. Bames." One newspaper
works with both. Since she supervises the academic and social
violence.

I stopped no more to wondel', knew it would not be a
blunder

de-

It recognizes a difference I voted at least seventy inches to the

activities, she must be a scholar as well as a sympathetic advisor; between carrying arms and con- tale of genteel Barnes'
If the ice-box I did plunder, as the
students did of yore.
since she coordinates them, she must be an cxc<:utive. The ap serving fOrests. In no totalitarian and in its editorial cailed "Strip man
having
state
an
would
averTease
in
Merion"
the
who
sheet
"psyThen
for hunger - - ne\'ermore.
students
the
to
importance
vital
of
is
pointment of a dean
sion to actual killing b e permitted ehoanalytically" sums it ,II up.
n close contact with her .
will be i
,

,

a

to make such a choice.

Therefore "What we can't understand

is that

)'lrs. Grant fulfills all the demands which her office will make J my that the right of the indi- if art
all the relation to life it
"I )()n her.
In her work at B arnard she Ilas proven a capable vidual is still considered, though is supposed to have," says the ediI
time of war by our torial, "the good doctor, at his age
The students found her understanding and re-, modifted,
'clministrator.
..
go
t.
vernmen
(G9-J.s.), hasn't learned what life
wurceful', she is an inte rested teacher and a scholar with a thor_
ough knowledge of her field.

.
Of supreme importance to any college, also, IS lIlC han II'
e IIlg
Jo.l
\\f
e!
b
g
and
ar
s
rin
skill
iss
students.
prospL'Cti\'c
and
of its new
experience to this position. She knows the individual problems,

and has soh'c<1 them in the past.
.
The apPOl 1ltments , we are sure.

j

has

in

But our government also recognitcs a time when militarism must,
i, necessary, be univc: sally e non. T hel'e
r orced fo� selr �rescrvat
. l
a
which we
are certa n cth
a8
ll.�s
i
majority have chosen
to
maintain
.
but which may not always .be respected or permitted to exlst by
other poople. In an)' lOC.l. ety we

for printing Marianna Schweit
zer's very consistent and clear analysis of the implications of war
.
for every membe I' 0l a society
is Involved in a war.

It is a war tor peace; the meaning of war is to be found only in
do not advocate total suppression the resultant state of affairs and
of individu�1 freedom. I urge a relations which we hope to make
temporary modi fication of certain possible by force.
I n Nazi Gel'.
I
'
'tles
c ·' lv'1 .rbe
n order t at
I
I
many there is a necessary connec.
lI bertles may eventually be
between the war now being
fully ••,·oyed, rath.r 'han
fought and the New Order which
.hould suff. r ex',·net ,·on.
follow. By the same token, it
Contlnue(l on Pace Sl�

_____ ____

h
'ha'

t Ie
(I
answer tIlC needs o·
_
I)() sitions. EXI>criCllc-e will be co mbined with a fresh outlook. 1 he
necessity of law and
personnel of the administration is changing, but we are assured of recogni ze the
Eventually there may be ev,oh,cdl,·;: neither inconsistency nor escapmeasurell
enforce law. At pr�s- a method other
than that ot
ism, on OUr part, to consider, here
a continuation of its competence.
I
WI'11

�

,

cnt war 18
only tOl'ce WhiCh for preserving peace and
be. employed.
We h�vc not throughout the world .
For
chosen It of our
free Will. \Ve Ilresent wermust use what
huve been .comPelied to
we have. v
ground. of
""n
t
h ad argument I ftnd militarism absoWe rec:og01te war not
"
.
God 0'
"f 8
OCh
·
of Justl�e but as a meth
. eer lutely necessary. Therefore I jus.
brute Violence, whose �Ictory IS
the right of a democracy to
.
Since we be- enforcc militarism
tri. umph of might.
for its own seltlieve that we are right, we must preservation.
actualize our right through might.
A.
WIu..IAMS '43.
'
If winning this war is a qU(!ltion/

can

e.IIS - Limited?

To the increasing discussion of the monitor system we- add
.
or unI··
1Ilutc<I CIII S. 111 aU courses ,
our ow n prOpOs.1
I: a proposaI (
required or unrC<luired. first-year or advanced.
Such a program would mean that the responsibility of class
Jt
attendance would rest entirely with the indi \'idual student.

the

own

choose�it'll

�"�'�:' ifi�gl :�h.�':�ing.

the

31tify

-

now, the specific nature of the
world for which we arc
We are all, by reason of

E.

would dCI>cud upon her relation to and her interest in her work;
.
I penaIt.ies, Imt wl! bel'leve of might, every individual enjoy·
. ru Ies all{
Iefimte as to stnct
it would he .m(
.
.
Pope Shows Ethical Meaning
ne ts of our society
that these would impose themselv es in the results achieved in the Ing the be fi
Of War in Kraus Lecture;
s hould be willing, compelled if
"
work.
in
some
to
contribute
Decries Inertia
necessary,
.
'
It would actually attam more dehlllte results than does the

in this society, responsible
for and involved in the peace that
will follow.
.
The Reconstruction Course lec-

tures, and particularly the two leetures allotted to Herthe Kraus,
were e8sentially an acceptanc e of
this

responsibility.

Miss

Kraus'

nnalysed clearly the meaning, in
terms ot lOCial conditions,
postwar chaos.
Against this back-

of

Miss Kraus related the
way to this might. The minority To the, Editd't or TilE COLLEGE
ferent
phascs o f reconstruction
present m o nitor system of checking , supposedly accurately, on class should conform to the laws of the
work. Any activity, a'fly contact
in peace time. J
I would like to thank the editor
attendance . There are now students 011 campus who "get away'" majority now
was shown, not as an end in itselt,
with as lllallY as thirty cuts a semester becmtfie of inefficient monibut
a means of securing that
toring . Others arc penalized for cuts which they never took. The student with the responsibilities of achieving a greater integration way of life for which we are
ob\'ious e�il in the system is lack of precision in its operation. The of individual comprehension of...a tt:rtain subject with the routine ing. It may coat the equivalent of

NEWS:

as

dif

ground
as

fight

.
; the cost
c ass Ilours. I n Illost co
IIeges w Ilere unI")Illited cut sys- half a daten battleships
I IS
' ( or students I01 matter 0 (I
. Ilst()()(,
I se.Idom wit
.
unavoleIable an(
temptation,
will be many times repaid.
tak e as Ill any cuts as they think they can get away with, hoping .tems operate, the faculty set their own regulations for cuts-usually
paradox that
It was an inspiring

!

them.

only in the [onn of warnings to individual students whose over- Miss Kl'aul should center for me
that the Ill onit or will not �atch
�lore in kt."Cping with student responsibility and with advanced cuUing endangers their academic standing. Unl imited cuts mean the source of motivation, whether

n cono
academic work is a system which will establish a more personal first that a professor must recognize th'at course requirements and in war or in rec�nstr�eti �
of the humanity 0 democviction
311d-naturnl basi for coming to class For.. tltt, Slud nt it would understanding of material are not detennined by the number of

I

1

mean that meeting the requirements of courses would be her own hours

0r

lecture sat through
-

,

racy, and itl resultant adequacy
for all minds and all situations. In
That relation canno t be doing this, and in stressing, again

but rather b-y a Wholly
.�

In

I
VI:'
lua
.,..

l

concern -and her only concern. 'Comprehension of maJerial would relation of a single student to her work.
be the important factor involved. For the professor it would mean enhanced or stimulated by a system of class atte ndance that t akes a,nd again, sympathy, c o m m o n
and restraint in making de
that attendance signified inteo;st. that. listening was spontaneous the responsibility out of tbe ha nds of the student herself, even if sense

a nd �oluntary.

,

it were admin istered with complete accuracy.
.
Conceivably, and we think.,.desirably, a. system of unlimited
The system' of unl imited cuts is successfully used in other
.c
s
cu
would bring the student relationship a little more in the realm
nn
sa
ry
lS
.
be
s
that
there
would
be
no
u
ece
b
vi
o
u
1t should
o
olleges
'ere taking the--coursc 5eriously or in- of personal choice, allo\�ng the professor the possible relief of
" cut ti� by stude nts who
tended to pass it. Especially in ad\'anced courscs. reasonably regu- knowing that the students before him are there, not from fear of

j

lar euendance is essential ; and Irfhe courses arouse inreres, as over-euuing, but.l>ecause tl�oorse itselI, the interest and excitethey s hould, cutting will be at a minimum. Proof of this is in the ment it provides, the spontaneous work it engenders, are related to
(act that few freshmen at Bryn �Jawr, accustomed to regular something more than avoiding penalties. As {or the stud ent.
attendance at school, use their cuts, and that in coltcges where learning, understanding. growth of ideas, we believe, have 1\0 fela-

there are unlimited cuts fewer are generally taken than at Bryn tion to compulsory and mechanical action s.

They are individual

Mawr, where the temptation to take at least the allowed number problems, to be deaJt- with by each student, making her own
.
choices, knowing that the consequences and the responsibility rest
is

,roog.

Neussarily, lhis plan would face the {acuity

as

much as the with her.

mocracy the reality of the post-war

world. Miss K�us crystallized tho
ethical imperative which re.ets. on
every member of the American

alate.
For . these reasons, the idea.
which Herthe Kraus presented are
rentraJ and fundamental to any
democratic thinking today. That
Bryn Mawr fails to appreciate this
wa s shown byibe appallinglyamall
audience. To aU appearances we
are, in etrect, "careful and troubled
about many things" white oblivlou.
to the "one thing that Is needtul."

ETHEL PoPE, '42.
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TIr,t�

for Use . .-. Movie Prl!jector
Are Set by Officials

Saga of Fish
Gi'l'e Aquacade Coj1orl

for Tlieir New

•-�" n y '.)
By l"U
I D,an or 'h,
"A
U
', ucn
�
The following reguIJltiona have
School, 1 am planning to further
Saturda¥. March. Il .-The
been established for the use ot the
the cooperation of the Graduate
Little Fishes and Creta
new sound projector:
and Undergraduate Schools, which,
1. The projector will be kept
starred
in
this
year's
aquaeade.
it seems to mc, i. one of the very
pennanentl>'
in Room 202, Dalton
'
special thinga about Bryn Mawr," SillY. costumes and amusing
HaII and 1he door will be always
said Miss Taylor. A former mem- logue enlivened the ahow. High
locked.
ber of the Graduate School her- points were the diving-trom gain2. Reser\'ations for the use o(
sclf, Min Taylor takes a particular era to "fanny smackers"-and the
the machine must be made as far
precise tandem swimming by Pat
interest in it.
in advance 81 posaible by signing
Miaa Taylor plans to continue St. Lawrence, '44, and Frannie
in the calendar in Misa Maedonteaching at least hall ot the time,j B�?wn. '44.
ald's office. In the caae at a con. . " .
Mama FI.8h:� Introduced �he
in both graduate and undergraduftid with a tentative reaervatlon,
.
"
Gay
group starring
Nineties
i:l
.ate clasles ; teaching, she aays,
the adjustment ahould be made bestill ber chief interest. She willi Chelly . Chester, Margie Magrath,
tw�n the people who wish to use
retain her post in the Latin De-l and Klt\y McClellan who �.opped
the projector. Use by academic deinto the water and did an � ; i� � �
partment.
=
I)artments .....ill take precedence
�
;:j
:Ji
,
t- ,
(.-I E: R E. n
TODAY
'
- GON€. TOl"lORROW
Since Miss Taylor haa previously version 0f the brea� I roke. Varlover use by other organiutiona.
-=--7-I
been Acting Dean ot the Graduate oua scenes worked mto the plot sa -3. Student organizations using
... School, the routine is not new to the three:shes wen' oft. to ICe. the
machine must ha\'e a college
B.
M.,
H
overlord
, v
I . ,
'"" her. She will work in cooperation wor d .." e swam a lenna In a
for whose time a charge
:
Plan Cooperdlion
with Miss Dorothy Nepper, instruc- ICap ,�nd gown ; the second "butterbe made. tor I n Spanish, who will continue ft.led down. the pool � follow the
Academic departments using it
Conlillued from
.I CircuS; while �e third gave
.
in charge of Radnor Hall.
ay
avail themselves of the aer\'�o
",',,f,,,d il
,,
the Bryn Mawr - ,.t
:0,,
011
As the new Director of Admis- rnather a ftshy k ISS and wen, ""
of the college operator either
course has brought it into line
sions Miss Ward's main interests join the Navy.
for instruction or for the actual
Deanerll, MardI. !f'.-"Thc aring
dim
and
green
suiu
Slither
.
·
U 'SC
d
:
lie in the recently change en
but the Jjr8t time 8ny
tist's work is a window opening the present fir8t year cO"
:: � ;���
�
�".::;
trance regulations. Her work in hgh� made th? wal�z group an et- onto the spirit," said Mr. H. E . Swarthmore, so that now al: ��cn ! ;
t usea it Mr. Daugherty
I
advising the Freshmen will be .tectlve �c.ene, m Illite of the lack Ede in his lCi:ture on the National of any of the three colleges
must be present.
I
merely a continuation of what she of p�clslon. The unevenness at Gallery of Washington. In show. interchange advanced work h••."I 4. E\'eryoue who uses the l)fOhas been doing until now but her the CirCUS group was redeemed by ing slides of aome of the gallery'S on a similar fi rst year.
' c;o� is responsible for seeing that
:
new position will grant h;r a freel' the clowns.. "Greta Garbo," swim- pictures, Mr. Ede pointed our that
is rtturned to Room 202 in 081Italian Art will now be off. ,e'
I ; �
,
ming
against
the
tide,
drowned
unscope,
in good condition. Any dameach Madonna is as different as as a free elective in Illace or
The problem ot admissions, Miss gracefully . at Coney Island and each artist, and that therefore in of the Far East, which will not
must be reported immediately
Ward says, present more ramifica- sprou�ed �ngs on the second. I�p. looking at thetpicture we are look- given during Mr. Soper's
Miss Macdonald, and will be
tiona these days as there are more FunRlest iRte�lud.e w�a the dlvmg ing at the artist himself.
to the indi\'idual caulJing
Mr. Sloane is to take over
students, parent:a, te�chers and 1 0f Barbar� Kisshng, 4� , and J�ry true in Fra Soper's Post-Renaiuance and Mod-I; ;t,
is
especiall
This
.
which
alumnae to be interViewed. But ry Wood, 45. J ack-knl\es
....
�.
'
""
. '
0espite the ern Architecture in EuroI
AngeI"ICO 8 natllllty.
straight
ne
er
and
I
ened
swan
d�ve8
�
although the Illans tor 1943 are
America
otherwis
there
,
e
but
religious subject, the painting is
Three Appoinlmenls
not ,et complete, the elimination of which never relaxed gave variety pIam
'
no change. Illanned for the d",.,t-I
' Iy a pe,:sonaI expression.
'
'
AnnoutJced a i MeeIIIIg
college boards has already brought to th.e fancy dIv�rs:
ment.
.
Ma8Bccio's
Madonna
uscs
the
same
--With a patrlotlc ftourlsh, the
,1
about a major change in the adMr. Sloane saya in co",,,,,, ,n,;n,
.
S)lmhois -,.t
·h e same wards WOUId
ContlnulMi h"Om Pu. (}n.
Navy group finlS.hed the allow. An
minions system.
describe the subject-but here also on this latest development.
"
n"ollOl iit s n interests."
but well-meant ..�" tor
times such as these, when small iI
Asked aboul the \'alues at a. uneven,
.
the
artist',
individual
intensity
of
Miss Taylor, present head of the
WI
can
e
d
·th
J'
hLed
dl
es, , " .,
Ig
.
stitutions like Hu\'erford,
reading period 8uch a8 has been victory ma
',on I, cl,.,I, ,vl'dcnt,
xp
,
Latin
Department, IS well known
e
II
cd
th
t
h
d
an
ow
marc
r
a
lng,
ery
�'a
discu88Cd by the curriculum comMawr, and Swarthmore fin d
Individuality can also be seen in too
:i,�'
both graduate ana ulldergradumittee, Miss Ward says that it left the audience pleased, though
easy to meet the many d
the portraits ot the Italian Renaisstudents. Her serviCe IlS act·
I'
h'l
d
s
Ig
y
amp.
would allply equally weli, to FreshIllade upon them it I!CCms wise
sance. We are so bo.und by our
'
Dean of the Graduate School,
men. The difficulty with a readmake the best possible use of
own prejudices,' said Mr. Ede,
as
year, flImlTlarlte
t
' d her WI'lh
I
Ing nnriod
is that it would require
cilities which do exist at any
I' "
. .
that a minute difference between a
problems she will meet in her lIew
a lengthened year. As regards '
college. Since the tacilities
man's actual looks and his portrait
summer school nlans, I'lt would
the study ot the history of art
Le
'"
strange to us. But there is
Miss Taylor and Miss
impossible to decide whether to.add
extensive at Bryn MAwr, I
a
sense
at
the
particular
man,
a
have
already distinguiahcd
the time at the beginning or
Father Michael Coleman, will strong dcfinition of character, in delighted to hnve them used
nt Dr),n Mawr in their
cnd of the college year since
speak at a college assembly spon- the collection's Cosilllo Turo and their (ullcst."
and administrative RbilSumDlec schools open. and c
"
....
. "" / sored by-th.'e Bryn }1awr League, I . !;s"
i----,,:---- ity, Mr. MacKinnon said.
Pol "lo portraits.
different dates."
to be held in Goodhart, on Monday, ; ' Before Rembrandt's Sel/-Por- I tllOIIY CIIftl St. p(I/I[, Mr. Ede said I rr===="iJ
April 13, at 10:00 A. M. Father trait visitors stand awed. "Why, ! that the artist's !lower to convey
Coleman is Vicar of All
New Dean Described
he is," is the frequent excla. I emotion has not changed through
Get
Church, Tower Hill, London. AI- mation. Go)'a's portrait, Maria. out the centuries. "If the artist is
As Finn Bill Genlle though the church was dcstroyed Louu
LAMPS
e i8 also popular. One or the sincere in his conception, we acCHAIRS
by
bombing,
its
work
is
being
consuccessful portrait painters cept the unreality of his vision as
Colltlnued from Palte One
BOOKCASES
ever lived, Goya combines simply as we do in a drealll."
possible. The results are better if tinued in shelters and dugouts. For
weeks
the
past
Father
few
ColcI
·Mrs.
cist."
and
subtle
colors
in
his
H7.
semi-Fas
I'm not a
NOVELTIES
�
:
;'
�
�
�
;
to effect an harmonious,
EXCELLENT FOOD
Grant also hall had experience in man bas been touring the United I t
i
c
"'WI
States speaking in s hools and col- ,
, subjec .
REFRESHMENTS
advising students about their
.,
'
L U N C H ES-3k
<tOe
s on his experiences in EngIn reviewing some of the earlier
demic p,ograms, formally "..lSofol' 1 1ege
D I N N E R 5-6Oc
70c
and
Iand.
Italian religious Ilaintings, such as
as she is connected with the
.
1015
Lancaster
Ave.
,
Callillg 0/ tlte Apo.tles
tory Department, and
Ss .tt.'
where students have come to
, ...
OUling Club
. M ' . ,;"9 . f S �
t
� ..
her personally.
'Tis Spring! The Ouling
�
She is not sure when she will
Club can suggest routes ror
come to Bryn Mawr, although
an overnight hike or a Sunis anxious to see it again . At
, ,'
Edith Rhoads,
day walk.
ent she is collaborating on a
Denbigh, will gh'e further
on international affairs. The
information.
line is May 1, and she hopes
visit the college some time there
after.
After our conversation I ":an
dered over to a drug store on 116th
To north, soulh, east,
Street, where t met some
1
Barnard girls. Their ..,mn'ell"
.
and west,
confirmed aU reports at l\trs. Grant.
•
We were lucky to get her.
Beyer, prcsid&.nt of the Barnard
Honor Board, expressed the
W;r� Easter blooms from
eral opinion when she said,
Crant Is charming ; she lets
} E A N N E T T ' S
studenta be autonomous, but
can take a very firm stand if it
necessary."
•
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S. Ede Lays Stress
On Individuality in
'
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THE GREEK'S

With midsemesters left to take,
And papers still to wri te,
Relax a little at the Inn,
And you'll CORle out all right.

Ie....... c.ca c.Ia I. ...orytIol..

a dean, DC'" .....

..

,."....... ....

.... .... ... .

. ............ you can .... . .

..

. ..uaa.

Ity you con trust. FOf com,.... reftfthment ... .u you wwnt
...... you _nt " aiL Try II.

tonLlD UNOI. AUTHOI,n Of 'HI COCA.-CO� COMtAM\' IY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO,
•
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WHAT TO DO

The American Airlines ha" three
new poaitions open for'
women, those of flagship S
eM. Reservations Agent, and
enger Agent. Slewardesses are
longer required to be registered
nuree..
The Neuro- Psychiatnc.
in Hartrord, Conn., is &liking
paychiatric aids. Beginning sal.
.
ary, $65 a month and hvlng.
,_
� tor the
IVaitreS8eS ,re wan",,
"\/.
Eaaler season by the Chalfonte·
Haddon Hall in Atlantic City. Studenta can either work on the week·
end., March 27-30, and April 3-6,
or (or the 'Whole ten days. Salary,
$2.00 a day.
Camps are still sending in calla
for counsellors; Camp Woodlands,
in Bridgton, Maine, wanta ceunsellors and assistants in swimming,
water Sflorta activities, tennis,
archery, art, music, and nature
•t
ud y.
The Junior Profeuional Asaistant Exam (or the Federal Civil
Service will be given again this
spring and is open to anyone of
any·ma,·or.,

":��:��

.

College To Be Seat
Of Model Assembly
Uyer SpYIng HolIday
•

•

_

.

onti n ed !�m PailI' t)ne

Continued from Pa,. One
__

Recital to be Given
By Fellow of Juillard
_

����hd�� ��:w:

S"o", V.ried Aoti.ity

Am ends "\;onstltutlOJl;
"
C
u
Changes P010t "'� UID[ I "The Syrian
"

Smith Bill Is not the length of
working week but of time and a
half pay for extra hours.
attempt to lengthen the
week haa demonatrated that
ill often impaired by longer
hours and that the efficient week
varies (rom industry to industry.
That an educational campaign is
.
on
necessary to reveal the situation
t.hIri\J.d ustrial front has been shown
ls�tements of the President and
b
Donald Nelson, which contradicted
widely circuIated statistics ·and
.ertlons.
The Congre88ional vote to con·
tinue the Dies Committee was cited
as an example of ita stubborn at·
titude, .ince Congress was con·
(ronted with clear evidence of the
committee's complete failure to
8erve the national interesta and
its dubious methods of procedure.
Numerous Congressional committees, it was pointed out, are headed
Senator
by inadequate people.
Reynolds, head of the Military
Affairs Committee, 'n ;a I
�
a :�::�
has had affiliations with :
:
fascist organization, the Silver
Shirts.
The discussion emphasized
it s
i our responsibility to know our
Congressmen and their voting
ords. The Alliance is planning
campaign to arouse interest
Congressional activity. The
ulty, Miss Stapleton said, would
glad to C(H)perate in such an effort.
She pointed out the crucial nature
of the primaries this spring a�d
Congressional elections next fall.
\Ve shouId . not onIy
.
o�rselves With Congressional ean.
.
dIdaIe
s b uI aIso work among poIII•
i�� groups now organized. to p.UD.
licn
.:
e the past and present pohtlcal
.
.
" Iy 0r 'hese men, partICUIarIy
a��lvi
ith
regard to the war effort.
W

"

.

Sp«ially Contributed by

Cp�,7,�;:

Desert:
' ,. ". , and Exploraticin,"

"

England in 1937.

I

In/erda..
Swimming Meet

1

There will be a varsity interc.lall swimming meet on
Thursday at 4 :00. Members
of the varsity ' swimming
squad and all thosc who
placea first or second in the
non-varsity interclass meet
are cligible.

l
'
The Grants returned to Mo,ntleeal i l
l' "
Chri. Wap �.. 42 . n
The Athletic Council, o i 'in l
� 'n 1936. Mrs. Grant had a ".
� ·n.
01 the Board plu. eapta,
,
partly research a nd
";,�
'
managers of major and
11
�� d�
:
Dr. �
'
sports, haa recently amended
of the If
Cons'ltu'ion
.
or the
� �
N
I
ca
and alao
eurolo
i
g
M V
Sc
V\! ,' " el Ulled
The.. changes ,y,'11 L_
of
fered a course in the
the revised Freshman Handbook
Near EasI at '
'
l
IcC'II
I
'
011
1943 under the appropriate
In 1939 she came to
It ,', hoped Ihal 'he Po,'nl
Ith
where she was assistan t in
.....,·ally w,'11 be Ie.. 01 a
,
of student organization and "o<ial
and mean neither more nor
.
affaIrs.
Medon Criche. Club, Ma.rcle. 18.
'han ',, ahould.
C n
I
hiSv
I--fl ,yn Mawr, playing hard and
The heads of the Riding,
to�r9�ou: �: ��: �e� �:st
(ast badmi�ton, won four out of
Dancing
and
ing, Modern
I Bryn Mawr.
Dancing have been added to
matches from Rosemont. The
I
Mrs. Grant I" the daughter
The vice·president
Council.
three single and two double
I Mrs. Luis James Phelps and
longer has sole responsibility
matches were played with diversi.
late Mr. Phelps, of New York.
.
the »oint records of every student. has a six.year..ald son.
fied taIent, each Sl'de showing
She will be he1ped by the
strength and abilit>" in several de.
more and Freshman members,
iss Taylor
partmenta.
must check up on the members
Miss Taylor cornea to the
Mariana Sch eiUCr outstrokcd
non·varsity teams of Fall,
ship of the Graduate School
Mausolff · the first singles
and Spring. This is in addition
intimate knowledge of
match, but th latter showed her
their other duties. The
She has been here
agl'1ity by getting some almost j'im·
dent Is in complete charge of
,as a graduate student
possible shots."
arrangements for the use of
in Latin and
The first doubles match revealed
stntion wagon.
II
"'Iteen years as P rofessor
the excellent teamwork o.f the Bryn
The Rules of the
Latin, which Ilosition she
Mawr players. They scored on
evolved scJ2llrately frol'll the
She has also served as
placements and outmanoeuvered
Dean of the Graduate
ave been distributed
stitution,-K"
their opponents.
Although Keo
1936--37 and 1940·41.
der the appropriate articles.
England and Sylvia Choate showed
Miss Taylor will devote half
of the rules have been
lack of practice against the strong
to teaching and hall
EligibilitU"/or sporta now
matched Rosemont pair, this is the
duties. A
that "a student may compete
first time either has played in a
the University of
intercollegiate games for eight
,
varsity match, and their hard·hita Ph.D. from Bryn Mawr,
mesters" instead of for
ting rallies must be praised.
Miss Taylor has taught at Vassar Flnt Sing I.. :
years." Unc;ler the Var8ity
Schweltzflr (Bryn Mawr) over Mau·
from 1912 to 1927 , and has been 8Our:
Law. graduates are no longer
U-S. 0-11, 12-10,·
,
actmg professor III charge of the Seeond Slngl.. :
ble lor varsity teams !
School of Classical Studies at thel Perklnl (Bryn Mawr) o\'er Orady:
The most important change
1 1••. 11·5.
. .
'
Amerlcan
'
Academy ID
' Rome, 1934- 1 Third SingI..:
been the reVISion of the Pomt
She is the president 01 thet Hall (Br)'n Mawr) over W{'lgand:
However, this will affect
-%.
l 1•a, 11
American Philological Association.I Flr.t
1945 and subsequent c1as8e8.
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One hundred seventy.five delegate., representing 24 New York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania Col.
leges, will meet at Bryn Mawr Col.
lege, March 2n-31, for the 16th An.
nual Session of the Model Assem.
bly of the League of Nations.
Plans (or the Assembly, are now
virtually complete and have been�
announced by Jane Ann Maier '42
Secretary-General of the Aa��m:
bly, and Dr. Helen Dwight Reid,
Faculty Advisor of the Bryn Mawr
delegation and chairman of the
continuation committee.
High spot of the three-day 8es.
8ion will be the public address
given by Manley O. Hudson, Bernia
Profe880r of Internat.ional Law of
H .rya-�
.
I.U Law School, on Monday
Francis Madeira, of the ,JuiIJard
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v
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'y adVISOrs, and guelts, on "Prob. sponsorship of the Entertainment
ittlUi of tlu Period 0/ Tmn.tition Committee of the Deanery.
/oliowillg the War",- a subject
Mr, · Madeira will Ilresent a va l"closely related to the Model As- ed program. He wi ll begin with
scrubly's discuasion.
"Nun Komm del" Heiden Holland"
The Asscmbly will formally open of Bach, Beethoven's "Sonata in
Dadmlnton Squad
with a Plenary Seasion on Sunday 0", then offer several �tude8 and 175 V.rllhy Minor Sport.
50 V....lly Minor Sub.
e\·ening, March 2D. All meetings preludes of Chopin, and conclude S - Third Tea.m M Jor S orla
p
.
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at Bryn Mawr, at least,'this
Relations officer or the Norwegian Y. U., r Princeton, Pennsylvania, of dancing is closely bound to
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United Slates. Mr. Braatoy will versity of Buffalo, Urainus, an� award the owl insignia and 600
bring to the meeting an intimate Wilson.
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E. FOSTER
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Helpful Hints in Biology 1.

Does everybody say you're a
worm when what you'd realty like to be is box office?
Would you settle for a Joe Corn, even without a meat
grinder, if on ly he thought you the essence of pepper
mint? W�II, unless you have the veil, look to your
country air. Be sure your grooming makes you look
sparky. Do your fingernails with ionger·lssting Dura-Gloss
nail pol ish. Then watch yourself become potent stuff.
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Corn: not-IO-.
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Country ani ...milk. up. SparJcy:
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Curren I C-ven
A SI
Case
to Dalton Museum
e� and Britain, thrown
Slat

6

many old traditions which illl-

�:,, :::� :j ;:��'I'h::.::,,�.�e

the working o f ?

Current Events discus8ion'

week

wn.

devoted

problem!.

to

M ra. Manning and

o

nn idealist

C

0 II 'I
'
I arch
•• ondny. .
\

I

.sophomoree

mocrncy and

Seniors. 25-8, in
D
s kclball.
The
., u

Ilpprotlch to

Miss Robbins confined hcrst!ir

lhC

defeated

S

the

Interc:lass

Freshman

16-7.

Robbins both emphaliUld the dan- more Jl r a c t i c a l problems alldj '--'
-ger ot visionary portrayals of the stressed the ImpOl
'
Ill- Mo",'e ProJ'ecIor May
f beg'
'tllllCe o·
I
to wO,',k out 8uch 11roblems
world after the Will' aud the fu- ning
,
,
Sol"e Fr,'day D,'Iemma
durtng h ostlI ltles. II' must nccustility of sueh idel1s, except in the
tom ourselves
the Hlen of neccsC'ontlnuf!d rrnm Pita. One
.
. case of an Allied Victory,
sary changes In attitude lind Ull- "wild-western" dilt'mma, they do
M rs. Manning spoko of the im- pleasantness during the long >C.rioti not plan to t'lltt'r compt'tition with
l
portance ot imprt'ssing people with of adjustment thllt must follow the the local theatres. Hit movies of
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It

the necessity of paying taxes nnd war.
the Inst three or four years which
must
The
tions
nited
not
! could not be seen elsewhere will be
Nu
U
bearing other burdens b ",u" ht on
tempt
the
Axis
countries
to
sur
I
_
I
chosen.
Students would also like
by t.he war.
must be
render by promises it. cannot. [ul- prize-winning European pictures to
I
shown that such
. None of the Allies should ell- be Ahown if it is pos.sible to obtain
are the price of
ter

Although we have not been

pietely successful

in

mocracy work, our

good solution of certain

problcms and our inherent

idealism" should help us to

into any

secret

,

,

organization.

we are not to have another war 011

We must rid ourselves

ou, h.
n ds .

ot the idea that alter the

The Allies

Anglo--Saxon powers will

must consider

wreck the security jU8t attained.

Party politics must not be ai-

Undergrad Elections

tween Kay Tappan and Jean
for

between

Ty

secretary,
Walker

and

and

Lydia CitrOI'd (or treasurer

ot the Association.

J

dis)))a}' firsL

Most. (a\'ored is The

Did you used to envy the inhubi- liCe Hilltory of the Axolotl. Other
b\nts ot Hhoads (or huying full rlossibilitiel nrc the. bird coll�tion

-"olle of the finest college collectiolls in the United Stntcs" - emIt you're interested in how b
now.
rionic I,;g., Ilnd skeletons.
k Irom the waIst
'
down, go
),ou 100'
So far, however, the calle has

I length mirrors?

Well, it', nil over

just been a r)uule 1'0 the biologist!'

to Dalton, second floor, and to
toward the Biology It'tture

About

mid-way

down

the

lind the other, smaller inhnbitants

1'00111.

of Dulton.

hull

there's a "Window into nothing."

IJrotound,

�"reshmen have already appro»riated its reflecting l)()wer8 to smoot.h

tlu!ir hair in front of it , or re-ad-'

jU4t their lab coats.
was givcn

money

to enlarge its

And many just accepted it.

To them it WUR, when nil was said
and done, just another hole i n the

The Editor welcomes lel-

But what', the use of a

museum without somewhere to see

ries.

M nny put forth
world-embrncing thea

wall.

Actually, it'll the M useum. Some
lime ago, the Riology Dellartmcllt
museum.

MAny wondcrt'd what

lind why it was.

I

lowed t o

Ip
II

Peace

hamstrin g

decisions

Conference.

of

By Sc"ola Cantorum
1 '.. ...'11"

\

tel'S o( constructi" e criticism.

of music.

Yot;k hns gone on tour; besidetl

the concert

here, they

will per-

form at Beth!ehem and L'tIJith.
Tickets at

$1.65 and

s l.io,

in-

cluding tnx, ma}' be obtained at
lhe Publicity Office.

The case has just been finished
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Athletic

Association

takes pleasure in announcing
the election of Lucia Hedge

a8 vice·president.
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basis on which they clln work

policies.

This is the firllt time

that the Schola Cnntorum of New

Political

a n d i n d e e d w a r emor'

.

"..<1 r .nm

Temp<!ne

iag 00)\
: adds.. t o the ultra-modern
atmospht'rt'.

1>"1:- pn..
and the .'
nrcsent IJroblem is what to
torum of Paris is a full academy

••,l,,', of all parties should discuss

t.gctl", to enlorcc post-war

om edges, while fluorescent light-

Concert to be Held

now

what they will do for each other.
the international scene. We
the U SSR is successful i t will
train ourselves to work 8moothly H
h
ave
the best right to talk about
.,
w,'th ,h. Sov,'., Un,'on and Ch ,' n
tJle European· Settlement at lhe
There are several favorable aspects
Peace Conference. We must mllke
of this problem which ,hould faconcessions and give up privileges
cilitat.e united oct;on by the AIHcd
and !luch as a tariff which it invoked
Powers.
Both the
USSR
alter the war might completely

There will be revotes be

f,�

it? And so, after much considera- -!.
We must throw overboard 'cer- ture is popular and promises to be tion, a IIhow case was built into, or
visionary schemes such as self· educational as well as entertaining. rather out of, th
wall, with a
A,!'I OMORE mo
determination ror a long perJod i r
beautiful glas. tront and chromi.

valuable ,&Ontribution8 to

Bruner

,

cngagemcnlA.1 thcm.

each other or with Axi. coun-

The idea of having short subjects
We cannot compromise with was well liked, except that more
the Axis ideology ; Victory must modern and more sensible ones
complete.
would be desired. The whole ven-

making

lOW

8" Barbara Kauffman, '43

were victors over the Junior..

\\'ith a store of

to

"
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Best Wishes
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O F A SECO N D !
It takes high-speed photography to
"stop" Dorothy Lewis's flashing blades,
but it's easy to see her preference for Camels

DOROTHY LEWIS
studied ballcc: (rom the
age of 4, and bee rou

r

FASTER than the blink of
any human eye, the amazing

tines on the ice

hine the Ininry of the

st oboscopic camera catches

Dorothy Lewis in one of ber

danccr with tbe

ice

arctte combines

brilliant routines on the

of the skater. Her cig

of the Iridium Room i n New

m i ldness and flavor.

York's Hot�l St. Regis,

She smokes slower
burning Cameu.

B.I,"'D6lclJ�c.paaJ. WlAIlOD·au-,N.o.

" rr

� he more I smoke, the more I apP"eciate

Camels," says Miss Lewis at a late supper with
friends at the St. Regis. ItTheir cool, rich Bavor is

all me more enjoyable because Camels are so mild
_ with less nicotine in the smoke," yo� yourself,

try Camels. You'll like everything about this
slower-burning cigarette of cOstlier tobaccos,

extra

,peed

MISS LEWIS works

out aU ber routines

arette

6rst i n ballet slippers.

Many's the Camel cig

good

she smokes as

she relaxes. "Yes, I
smoke a

far.

bit,"

r

Miss uwis says. "J've
found Camels milder

by

And with th ei

�

fujI, rich6avor, Camels
always taste so good."

CAMELS HAVE
THE MILDNESS THAT
COUNTS WITH ME_
LESS NICOTINE
IN THE SMOKE

You'll like that graod flavor - aod you'll
like knowing that there's less nicotine in

(see below),

of
1I
0
Wer-bllrl
1
l
n
&(
C..ell contliTns

the smoke

28% LESS NICOTINE
than me average of the 4 omer
largest-selling cigarettes tesred
less than any of them-aa:ording
co independent scientiJic tesrs
oj ,b, IIMI" ill.lfl
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s.
scc:onds) t.wo movements (out and
'
''h_
How d0 we are."
"
.
ere . . .
go
l
.
. '
.
Llne.U pt:
' k clal y noticeable was Yvonne Townm) encore Inst w�ck -: m qUlc
They rushed to t.he burner.
. . . . . Unrrett you turn off a Bunsen Burner anyBend's swlwarj. defense.
Each Waplell . . . . . . . . .r. r. .
.
e
teml)()
un air
raid dtl�1 to the
. . . . . . . r. . . . . .
He.lI)'
how . . .
No, the whole NE"PI8 Turned it off. Inspected tho chem.
1
.
.
unrter was et:lunlly well fought.
M )'er
Norton
. . . . . . c. r. . . . . . . . . Feeney
tune of. the Stars Ilnd Strll>C8 For. CJ
Good quick passing feat.ured the l"'thler . . . . . . . . . r. g
OOllnell)'. neAn board couldn't all go . . . Would ical matter in lhe crucible over i t :
ever.
.
second team's game which Rryn Mu rulIl-\'han . . I . g. . . . . . . U�u:ter it. I'eally blow UJl . . . " maybe i t (l' 1·ey·white. amOI'I)hous Ilnd totally
.
'
MtlU hnl
'"
To get tL defenBC job you mus� M
. . If we waited h",rmles8.
awr took by a score of 62�16. Townsend
c
g
.
Well, their duty was
I leckrord already had .
. . .. .
show u birth cc.rtificate. You go to M
long enough . .' .
arnie Kirk starred lUI an able
performed. Thnt wos that. There
Fln,,"er
. .
Room 264, City Hall and hand tho
. r. .
('nbr),
Responsible wus nothOIng t0 d0 but roturn_
Two of the mo"
shoote,. and S.lly Jocob', hustl,'ng OIlford . . . . . .r
1. r.. . . . . . . RommeMl
.
.
clerk a dollar and he tells you to
prevented many a Rosemont bus- Kirk
. . . . . . c. r. . . . . . I)on"ell)' members of the board were chosen
A siren blew ill the distancc.
come back in a week.
The City
. I)h'cil for the expedition.
Seizing coats
"If it's an air raid, . . . tell
keto
The ball citeulated freely Cheller . . . . r. fi;' . . . . .
Jacob
1. g
Kearnll
.
Division of Vital Statistics is hav
between each team, Bnd the Bryn Scrlbllcr
C. g
Loughran und cOlIsldering pal' 1s or water and me another."
ing difficulty in getting qualified
.
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It has been

causes terrific delay_

estimated
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.
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.
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. . . . • . .

and
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clerks

. . • .

the

last

two

The workers lost $386,000

(fig

month. the following losses were
thus incurre d :

uring on the Pennsylvania average
weekly factory wage of $35 ) .

Induatry lost. 440,000 man-hours

of production
hour week) .

(figuring on a 40·

With 440,000 man-hours indus

try can make : 17 light tanks, or a

B-24 Consolidated Bomber, or 11,

000 bomb fuscs, or 440,000 37-mm.
stefl projectiles.
Last

week

the

"battling

Dlis

ards," of West Philadelphia, seven·

member

eoughlinite

Red-bailer family,

isolationist,
in

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking

satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous

blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

p

"an

su erior blend is tops in everything you

ry Gibbs charged that they had a

like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

a swastika fiag, hanging in their

MILDEi, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.

other cOurt row".

were

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'1"

Constable Har

picture of de Fucrher, draped with
living room.

The Bllsard's a,ttor·

ney, however, said that the photo

graph Is that of a "distinguished

Philadelphia jurist".
Smith

Judge Frank

(the distinguished jurist),

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say: " You

can't buy
a bett'br cigarette. "

it appea", weigh. 200 pounds and
is mustache-Iesa.

The senses, they

say, arc often deeel)tive.
Ardmlf)�e tUt

MRS. Q. O.

•

Trouuellux
MOllo&nl.mlng

WILl.tAMS

Lll'llnt for Show... Oiftt

Excluelve Houletlold Llnent
Handkerc:hltft

15 Ardmore Arcade
44 W. Lancet'er ""e.

rd"lore. Pit.

New "ruhr-4""
Cream Deodorant
"'/tIJ
Stops P8IrSP,lraltlaln

(

C....OLYN C...SSIDY, Mlu AIn.ri·

ran A_iation. from COO.I 10 (aotl

L Does aot ror.drc:»es armcn',
•hiru. Does not irriar.(c .kin.
2.. No ...icing to dry_ Can be
used ri&hr.ftcr "".in"
l. Insarncr
, IlO� ptfl(l.lUlcion
, ..... l "" dll'.�odQ<'"
&om persplfttiOtl.
... A �re.

...hi le,

grnsc!clI,

SClIRIess nRuhiog Cfnm
.. Amd blS bfto •.,.r�d,Ihe
Appro.-tl Seal ofthe Amenan

O\,Ir COlolnlry'. olr line. or. playing

o malar port In Notional O.felue.

ftom (00.1 to (OOtl CIr."erfleld

gl..., .mok.u mort plea.ute.

all rHE
HATIOtlS FRONT

•

•

•

Jasruule o( LaundcrinJ (or

beilll harmless co (abues.
Anid b the u.JlQE8'I' aELUNG
tcOOOIIA"T. 'fry a J&I tod.a,.l
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